Timeline for CCLE (Common Collaboration and Learning Environment)
February 7, 2007

How we got to where we are today:

Faculty Committee on Education Technology (FCET) develops a vision of establishing Common Collaboration and Learning Environment (CCLE):
- FCET works with UCLA’s WASC Re-accreditation Steering group to develop a workgroup theme focused on Using Educational Technology to Enhance Student Academic Experience
- FCET provides a proposal to the Information Technology Planning Board (ITPB) for a Common Environment
- ITPB endorsed “work plan to select a shared framework for UCLA”

January 2006
The Office of Information Technology (OIT) appoints the Functional Sponsor Group and Technical Sponsor Group to define principles, summarize needs and develop use cases for the development of a CCLE.

June 2006
The sponsor groups present a joint report to the FCET and recommend that “UCLA converge on a single open source platform as the standard campus solution for the CCLE course/collaboration tools.”

July 2006
OIT creates a CCLE Assessment Taskforce to review potential open source solutions, develop minimum requirements and select short list, complete an in-depth assessment of the short list of solutions, and provide the FCET with the results of their assessment.

November 2006
Based on the CCLE Assessment Taskforce Report assessment, the FCET decides that Moodle be adopted as the “single open source platform” to serve “as the standard solution for the CCLE course/collaboration tools” to provide websites for graduate and undergraduate courses and for collaborative projects. Project Oversight Group begins preliminary planning for test site and alpha service in spring 2007.

December 2006
ITPB meets and “enthusiastically support[s] the work of the FCET. The ITPB stressed its involvement in the development of the business plan and longer term funding model.” Minutes, 12-4-06

Where we are now:

February 2007
Discussions with Campus Computing Council, Deans’ Council, CITI and the Chancellor’s Office

Project Oversight Group finalizes early adopters for alpha service in spring quarter 2007. About 10 graduate and undergraduate courses and a project site will be used to test the “alpha” version of UCLA’s CCLE implementation.

March 2007
Work with Deans and IT Directors to create CCLE Advisory Group Create CCLE Management Oversight Group. Continue work on long term funding model

Spring Quarter 07
Deliver and evaluate alpha service for early adopter units; plan beta service for summer 2007